


Moreover, patrons who visit the club tend to park on the surrounding residential roads - 

Kingshill Drive being the most convenient. There have already been incidences of indecent 

drunken behaviour when they return to their cars.  

We envisage this and subsequent disturbances worsening if hours are extended later into the 

night. We hope you would take our concerns into consideration when deciding upon this 

application.  

Kind Regards, 

Viran Dadlani and Family 

Kingshill Drive 

Sent from my iPhone 

From: Vandana Sabnani 

Sent: 22 November 2016 21:11 

To: license 

Subject: Licensing Application 

Re: Licensing Application for the Cinnamon Club 406 Kenton Lane Harrow HA3 8QS 8RQ 

We are writing in regard to the above application we have lived in XXX kingshill drive for 
a long time and object to the above application.  The reason for this is we feel It is going to 

cause alot of noice and disruption . At most times cars are parked in our road and when 

people leave they create alot of noise. 

Please do keep the locals in mind. 

Thanking you 

Mr and Mrs Sabnani 

 kingshill drive 



From: toral   

Sent: 22 November 2016 20:15 
To: license 

Subject: 406 Kenton Lane 

 

Dear Sir/Madam  

  

Re: Licensing Application for Club Cinnamon at 406 Kenton Lane, Harrow, HA3 8RQ  

 

 

We are writing with reference to the licencing application made for Club Cinnamon located at  406 

Kenton Lane.  

As residents of the immediate area, we object the above application on the basis of noise and 

disruption.   

The current licensing hours are already causing disturbance to the neighborhood. We fear that 

extending the licensed hours would exacerbate further disturbances and anti-social behavior.  

Moreover, patrons who visit the club tend to park on the surrounding residential roads -

 Kingshill Drive being the most convenient. There have already been incidences of rowdiness 

and drunken behavior when they return to their cars. We envisage this and subsequent 

disturbances worsening if hours are extended to later into the night.  

We hope you would take our concerns into consideration when deciding upon this application.  

 

 

Kind Regards  

Mr & Mrs T Patel 

 Kingshill Drive 

 

 

 



 
From: Waseem Iqbal   

Sent: 23 November 2016 11:49 

To: license 
Subject: Complaint//Cinnamon Club Licensing Application - 406 Kenton Lane 

 

Dear Sir/Madam –  
 
I was made aware last night of the request for extending licensing hours at 406 Lane. I and all 
resident of this property ( Kingshill Drive) vehemently object to this due to the impacting noise 
levels and disruption. This extended hours will cause disruption to the local neighborhood and 
surrounding areas due to the convenience of parking on this street. The late hour and subsequent 
disruptive behavior by those leaving the club in what is a family residential area is not welcome.  
 
We implore the council to take our complaint and those of our neighbours into consideration while 
refusing this application.  
 
Best Regards,  
 
W 
 
Mr M Iqbal & Family 

Kingshill Drive 
 

 

 

 




